
 
 

Sermon   40,   When   God   Takes   Your   Child,   2   Kings   4:8-37 
Read   Luke   7 
Proposition:    God   is   generous   on   His   own   terms,   but   He   is   still   overwhelmingly   generous   —   and 
He   has   power   even   over   death.  
 

I. The   Shunammite’s   Care   for   Elisha,   vv.   8-10 
II. God’s   Generosity   to   the   Shunammite   Through   Elisha,   vv.   11-17 

III. God   Takes   His   Gift   Back,   vv.   18-20 
IV. The   Shunammite   Responds   in   Faith,   vv.   21-28 
V. God   Demonstrates   that   He’s   Not   Obligated   to   Heal,   vv.   29-31 

VI. God   Shows   His   Power   Over   Death,   vv.   32-37 
 
Introduction 
Dearly   beloved   congregation   of   our   Lord   Jesus   Christ,   we   come   this   evening   to   another 
resurrection.   Just   as   Elijah   raised   the   dead   for   a   woman   who   had   treated   him   well,   so   Elisha   in 
this   passage   raises   the   dead   son   of   a   woman   who   has   been   very   good   to   him.   The   passage   is   not 
written   simply   to   tell   us   about   iron   age   interior   decorating   (as   D.   Ralph   Davis   has   it),   or   to 
remind   us   that   men   of   God   need   to   be   kind   to   those   who   have   been   good   to   them.   Rather,   like 
every   part   of   the   Bible,   this   passage   tells   us   about   God.   What   does   it   reveal   about   Him? 
Supremely,   His   generosity.   We   see   here   a   God   who   gives,   and   gives,   and   gives   some   more.   That 
generosity,   meanwhile,   is   reflected   by   the   human   characters   in   the   story.   The   Shunammite   is 
generous.   Elisha   is   generous.   Yet   at   the   same   time,   God   gives   on   His   own   terms   and   takes   away 
on   His   own   terms,   and   He   performs   miracles   on   His   own   schedule   —   as   if   to   remind   us   that 
though   He   is   generous,   He   is   not   a   vending   machine.   He   gives,   but   He   decides   how   He   will   give. 
Ultimately,   though,   His   power   to   give   extends   even   to   power   over   death,   the   power   to   give   new 
life.   So   let’s   look   together   at   this   action   our   God   did   long   ago   that   demonstrates   to   us   today   the 
kind   of   generous,   powerful,   death-conquering   God   that   He   is   —   and   worship   Him   for   it.  

I. The   Shunammite’s   Care   for   Elisha,   vv.   8-10 
We   begin   with   the   fact   that   Elisha   regularly   passed   through   Shunem.   He   developed   a   relationship 
with   a   notable   woman   in   the   community   there,   and   she   prevailed   on   her   husband   to   build   a   room 
for   him   so   that   he   would   have   a   place   to   stay   whenever   he   was   in   town.   This   situation   is   far   from 
unique,   as   some   of   you   may   know.   One   of   my   seminary   professors   is   a   pastor   in   Oak   Ridge, 
Tennessee.   Yet   he   teaches   in   Greenville,   SC   every   other   week   during   the   school   year   —   courtesy 
of   a   family   in   Greenville   who   have   built   a   guest   apartment   just   for   him.   They   welcome   him   to 
stay   with   them   whenever   he’s   in   town,   and   he   regularly   takes   advantage   of   the   opportunity.   This 
kind   of   hospitality   should   characterize   the   church   of   Jesus   Christ   in   all   its   branches   and   at   all   its 



levels.   Are   you   willing   to   host   prophets,   pastors,   missionaries,   and   simply   ordinary   fellow 
believers   in   your   home?   You   should   be   —   because   notice   how   God   Himself   noticed   the 
hospitable   generosity   of   this   woman   to   His   prophet.  
II. God’s   Generosity   to   the   Shunammite   Through   Elisha,   vv.   11-17 

The   day   came   when   Elisha   determined   to   reward   this   woman   for   her   faithfulness.   It   appears   that 
she   respected   the   prophet   so   highly   that   he   conversed   with   her   through   his   servant;   she   was 
perhaps   too   nervous   to   talk   to   him.   She   has   no   need   of   royal   patronage   or   of   the   other   earthly 
gifts   the   prophet   might   have   in   his   power   —   yet   Gehazi   reminds   Elisha   that   she   has   no   son.   For   a 
woman   to   have   no   son   in   those   times   was   a   real   disaster.   A   son   was   regarded   as   the   thing   that 
would   make   one’s   life   as   a   woman   complete.  

Of   course,   this   woman   is   not   the   only   woman   in   the   Bible   who   lacked   a   son.   Sarah, 
Rebekah,   Hannah,   Mrs.   Manoah,   and   Elizabeth   —   all   of   them   were   barren.   Yes,   sometimes 
barrenness   is   a   curse   of   God.   Think   of   Ahaziah   and   the   water   and   land   around   Jericho   back   in 
chapters   1   &   2   of   this   book.   But   these   godly   women   were   one   and   all   devoted   servants   of   God 
who   trusted   Him   faithfully   but   nonetheless   were   grieved   by   decades   of   barrenness!   By   the   way, 
ladies,   don’t   just   take   this   biblical   perspective   as   a   function   of   the   times   in   which   Scripture   was 
written.   Fruitfulness   is   one   of   the   glories   of   a   woman!   Think   about   an   apple   tree   that   never   bears 
apples,   or   a   cherry   tree   that   produces   no   cherries.   God   made   them   to   be   fruitful,   and   if   they 
aren’t,   it   is   a   sad   blight   on   His   good   creation.   Obviously   Scripture   is   clear   that   your   meaning   and 
value   as   a   woman   consist   in   knowing   Christ,   not   in   having   children.   But   the   fact   remains   that   as 
a   woman   your   unique   gift   is   the   ability   to   bear   children,   and   you   should   not   ignore   that   gift   or 
take   it   lightly.   God   certainly   doesn’t.   In   case   of   case   of   barren   women   in   the   Bible,   He 
intervened.   He   provided   Isaac   for   Sarah.   He   gave   Esau   and   Jacob   to   Rebekah.   He   sent   Samuel 
and   several   other   children   to   Hannah,   and   He   gave   Samson   to   Manoah’s   wife.   He   sent   John   the 
Baptist   to   Elizabeth.   In   all   these   cases,   God   saw   the   plight   of   His   maidservants   and   their 
desperate   desire   to   have   children,   and   His   generous   heart   was   moved.   All   of   them   went   on   to 
bear   children   of   great   significance   to   redemptive   history.  

Yet   that’s   not   the   case   here.   God   gives   a   son   to   this   Shunammite   through   Elisha,   not 
because   the   son   will   go   on   to   do   major   things   for   the   people   of   God   but   simply   because   God   sees 
the   desire   of   His   maidservant   and   cares   for   her.   Obviously,   this   gift   is   so   good   that   the   woman 
hardly   even   dared   hope   for   it.   She   reacts   with   disbelief,   not   daring   to   get   her   hopes   up.   And   yet 
God   keeps   His   promises   and   gives   her   a   son.  

Do   you   know   this   God?   Have   you   ever   been   stunned   by   the   generosity   of   your   heavenly 
Father,   oftentimes   mediated   through   one   of   your   fellow   saints?   I   certainly   have.   I   am   currently 
living   in   a   home   I   can   afford   only   through   the   generosity   of   one   of   the   members   of   this   church, 
whose   generosity   continually   amazes   me.   Or   there’s   the   other   time   I   was   surprised   by   generosity. 
I   had   gotten   my   tuition   bill   in   my   mailbox   in   the   mailroom   of   my   seminary.   I   dropped   by   the 
office   later   to   hand   in   my   tuition   check.   Well,   I   went   off   to   class   and   forgot   about   it.   Break   time 



came   and   I   was   wandering   down   the   hall   when   one   of   the   business   office   people   called   to   me   and 
said,   “Oh,   Caleb,   we   have   your   tuition   check   here.   Do   you   want   it?” 

“No,”   I   said.   “I   think   you   need   it,   right?” 
“Well,   actually   we   just   got   a   check   from   your   grandfather   that   said,   ‘Apply   this   toward 

Caleb   Nelson’s   tuition.   Whatever   is   left   over   is   a   donation   to   the   seminary.’   So   unless   you   want 
to   leave   your   tuition   check   with   us   as   a   donation   to   the   school,   you   can   have   it   back.” 

I   was   floored!   I   was   about   to   get   engaged   and   knew   that   I   would   need   some   money   for 
the   whole   process   of   establishing   a   life   together   with   Alexa,   and   here   God   had   provided   in   a 
totally   unexpected   way.   Brothers   and   sisters,   this   is   our   God.   He   is   generous   to   fault,   if   we   can 
say   so   reverently.   I   have   no   doubt   that   if   I   threw   the   floor   open   to   a   testimony   time,   every   one   of 
you   in   this   room   could   tell   many   stories   of   times   where   God   gave   you   your   heart’s   desire   in   a 
way   you   never   saw   coming.   Can   you   glorify   Him   for   that?  
III. God   Takes   His   Gift   Back,   vv.   18-20 
And   yet   years   passed   and   one   day   God   took   His   gift   back.   That   son   for   whom   the   Shunammite 
had   never   dared   to   ask   or   hope   was   snatched   away   in   a   few   hours’   time   by   the   nastiest   sunstroke 
you’ve   ever   seen.  

Any   of   you   who   have   lost   a   child   know   that   sinking   feeling,   the   sense   that   God   has   just 
baited   and   switched   you   in   an   absolutely   hateful   fashion.   I   have   not   personally   lost   a   child,   but 
my   three-month-old   sister   died   when   I   was   4   years   old.   I’ve   lived   in   a   family   wracked   by   grief. 
All   of   us,   of   course,   have   lost   something,   whether   it   was   only   our   car   keys   or   an   electronic 
device   or   something   much,   much   bigger.   Most   of   us   in   this   room   have   lost   parents,   grandparents, 
siblings,   or   children   —   and   some   have   lost   all   of   the   above.    Brothers   and   sisters,   God   can   and 
will   take   His   gifts   back .   It’s   a   matter   of   when,   not   if.   And   the   question   is,   when   this   happens   to 
you,   how   will   you   respond?   Currently,   I   pay   a   below-market   rent,   as   I   mentioned.   When   that 
stops   and   I   have   to   pay   full   price   for   a   home   for   my   family,   how   should   I   react?   With   anger   at 
God   for   letting   the   gravy   train   stop?   Or   with   sublime   gratitude   that   I   got   to   enjoy   His   gift   as   long 
as   I   did?   The   same   question   will   come   up   in   your   life   many   times   each   day.   When   God   takes 
away   or   lessens   some   good   gift   that   He’s   given   and   that   you’ve   enjoyed   for   a   long   time,   what 
will   you   do?   God   is   the   same   God.   He   has   the   same   right   to   take   good   gifts   away,   even   from 
faithful   saints,   that   He   has   always   had   and   always   exercised.   And   that   means   that   you   are   going 
to   lose   something   that   God   gave   you   that   you   value.  
IV. The   Shunammite   Responds   in   Faith,   vv.   21-28 

The   Shunammite   responded   in   faith.   She   single-mindedly   goes   to   the   prophet,   knowing   that   he’s 
the   only   one   who   might   be   able   to   help.   Oh,   this   lady   is   not   some   goody-two-shoes.   She   is 
clearly   a   woman   on   a   mission,   and   a   deeply   upset   and   even   angry   woman.   How   could   Elisha   and 
God   get   her   hopes   up   like   that   and   then   let   her   down?   Yet   the   woman   does   not   rage   at   the   sky,   or 
make   life   miserable   for   her   husband.   Nor,   apparently,   does   she   conclude   that   her   son   is 
permanently   dead.   Perhaps   the   story   of   Elijah   raising   the   widow’s   son   had   filtered   back   to   her, 
and   she   knew   that   God   was   able   to   raise   the   dead   through   His   prophets.   Regardless,   she   refuses 



to   tell   either   her   husband   or   Gehazi   that   her   son   is   dead.   That   would   perhaps   be   admitting   that 
it’s   permanent.   So   instead,   she   simply   responds   to   their   queries   with   the   Hebrew   version   of 
“Never   mind.”   (Don’t   think   that   the   woman   is   lying   and   saying   that   everything   is   good.   She’s 
simply   saying   she   doesn’t   want   to   talk   about   it   by   using   the   word    shalom ,   “peace,”   the   typical 
greeting   for   that   time   period   —   rather   like   we   say   “See   you”   to   someone   on   the   phone   whom   we 
will   probably   never   meet   in   person.)  

So   the   woman   demonstrates   her   faith   by   her   single-minded   focus   on   getting   the   man   of 
God   and   presenting   her   problem   to   him.  

Elisha,   meanwhile,   doesn’t   know   what’s   happening.   Often   God   tells   His   prophets   before 
He   does   something,   but   this   time,   He   doesn’t.   God   is   under   no   obligation   to   tip   His   hand   —   thus 
reminding   us   that   His   servants,   no   matter   how   powerful   and   godly,   are   not   Him.   And   so   the 
woman’s   accusations   come   as   a   complete   surprise   to   Elisha.  

The   woman’s   complaint   is   simple.   It’s   the   complaint   all   of   us   have:   God,   you   gave   this 
unsolicited   and   you   got   me   to   the   place   where   I   depend   on   it   —   and   then   you   jerked   out   the   rug 
from   beneath   me.   God,   how   could   you?  

Brothers   and   sisters,   how   can   He?   He   does   things   like   this   because   He   wants   to   teach   us 
to   depend   on   Him,   not   His   gifts.   He   wants   us   to   love   Him   for   Himself,   not   for   His   gifts.   If   you 
only   serve   God   because   of   what   He   gives   you,   then   clearly   you   aren’t   doing   it   out   of   love.   It’s   as 
though   your   wife   was   paralyzed   in   a   car   accident   and   you   immediately   filed   for   divorce.   What 
are   you   saying?   As   clearly   as   you   can,   you’re   saying,   “I   only   love   this   woman   because   of   what 
she   can   do   for   me.”   Well,   if   you   only   love   God   because   of   what   He   can   do   for   you,   then   I   have 
news   for   you:   You   don’t   love   Him   at   all.  

Yes,   it’s   okay   to   be   upset   when   you’ve   lost   something   of   value.   Yes,   you   should   care 
about   your   stuff   and   especially   about   your   loved   ones.   But   you   should   take   those   concerns   right 
to   the   one   who   can   do   something   about   them   —   that   is,   to   Almighty   God.   He   can   and   will   hear 
you   and   comfort   you   with   Himself.   He   may   not   restore   your   object   or   your   child   or   your   parent 
to   life.   But   He   will   give   you   Himself,   and   His   presence,   and   His   comfort.   The   only   caveat   is   that 
you   have   to   seek   Him,   not   His   gifts.   You   must   be   like   this   Shunnamite,   and   insist   as   God   lives 
that   you   will   not   leave   His   presence   until   He   shows   Himself   and   His   comfort   to   you.  

V. God   Demonstrates   that   He’s   Not   Obligated   to   Heal,   vv.   29-31 
Gehazi   goes   on   ahead   with   Elisha’s   staff   but   is   powerless.   The   phrase   about   no   one   hearing   or 
paying   attention   is   repeated   from   1   Kings   18,   where   it   described   Baal.   Baal   is   powerless   over   life 
and   death   and   fire   from   Heaven   —   but   so   is   Gehazi   and   ultimately,   so   is   Elisha.   God   heals   on 
His   own   terms.   God   demonstrates   His   power   on   His   own   terms.  
VI. God   Shows   His   Power   Over   Death,   vv.   32-37 
But   He   does   have   the   power,   and   He   does   exercise   it.   Though   Elisha   cannot   instantly   raise   the 
boy   with   a   word   (as   Christ   could   and   did),   nonetheless   God   hears   his   prayers   and   restores   life   to 
the   lad.   Why?   Because   He   gives,   He   takes   away,   and   He   restores   —   and   He   is   Lord   of   life   and 
death.   Brothers   and   sisters,   we   read   earlier   this   evening   about   how   Jesus   raised   the   son   of   the 



widow   of   Nain.   Remember   that   Nain   is   just   over   the   hill   to   the   north   of   Shunem,   and   Shunem 
(therefore)   is   just   over   the   hill   to   the   south   of   Nain.   It   was   right   here,   at   this   spot,   that   God 
demonstrated   His   power   over   death   twice.   Do   you   believe   in   the   resurrection   of   the   dead?   Are 
you   prepared   to   let   God   take   your   loved   ones,   knowing   both   that   He   gave   them   in   the   first   place 
and   that   He   will   restore   them   at   the   resurrection   of   the   just?   Believe   Him!   Trust   Him!   Our   God   is 
a   generous   God   who   has   conquered   death   at   the   cross   of   Christ.   Baal   doesn’t   rule   death.   God’s 
servants   don’t   rule   death.   But   God   does   rule   death,   and   He   can   grant   resurrection   life   both 
spiritual   and   physical.   If   you   don’t   know   Christ   tonight,   believe   in   His   resurrection   and   in   His 
power   to   raise   you   to   spiritual   new   life.   If   you   do   know   Him,   then   resolve   that   when   He   takes 
what   you   love,   you   will   go   to   Him   in   faith,   nothing   doubting,   trusting   that   He   will   restore   it   in 
His   own   good   time.   Embrace   this   God,   not   for   His   gifts,   but   for   Himself.   He   gave   you   the   life 
you   have,   and   He   has   promised   to   give   eternal   resurrection   life   to   everyone   who   believes   on   His 
Son.   Amen.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


